Horizons
Lake Tekapo
L AKESIDE DRIVE,
L A KE TEK A P O

INTRODUCTION
This innovative
development is on the
foreshore of Lake
Tekapo.
The design comprises
30 one bedroom and 30
two bedroom 2
Bathroom apartments
spread over multiple 2
storey buildings, with
a shared access point.
Don’t miss out on this
opportunity with a
10% deposit, you can
secure your next home
or holiday
accommodation.
The Resource Consent
has been granted and
the earth works are
ready to begin, with a
planned completion
date for December
2022 (Subject to
Current Construction
Schedule).

•

Popular lakeside
resort village,
located midway
between Queenstown
and Christchurch.

•

1 and 2 bedroom
apartments.

•

Smart Living Homes
Wi-Fi Bluetooth Mesh
Home solutions.

•

All units have either
a courtyard or
balcony facing Lake
Tekapo.

•

3 minute walk: town
centre – restaurants
cafes, Supermarket
and more.

•

Amazing night sky
viewing, listed as one
of the best locations
to see the Southern
night sky in New
Zealand.

Featuring hints of
modern alpine
architecture and
taking into account
all facets of its unique
location, designed to
both contrast and
complement the
surrounding
environment.

SUMMARY
HORIZONS LAKE TEKAPO
Designed by Award
winning architects
• Internationally

Accredited Engineers:
Structural, Hydraulic, Civil,
Electrical & Mechanical
• International Interior

Designers.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
The 1 bedroom apartments
are constructed with Pre
Cast Concrete Walls and
Concrete Floors
The apartment has a GFA
of 40m2 plus the attached
balcony of 10.5m2 a Total
GFA is 50.5 2.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
The 2 bedroom with 2
Bathrooms apartments
are configured with a GFA
including balcony in
excess to 87m2.
Built with Pre Cast
Concrete Walls and
Concrete Floors Unit
with a Gross GFA of
75m2 excluding balconies.

Title
Freehold in Stratum Unit Title. These titles will be issued within 10 working days
following completion of construction and issuance of Council Code of
Compliance, the vendor notifies the Purchaser that a search copy (as defined by
Section 60 of the Land Transfer Act 2017) of record of title to the unit is available
and copy delivered to purchasers’ solicitor, and confirmation that the vendor’s
conditions have been satisfied.

Terms and conditions apply, please contact the sales team for further information.
With a professional body corporate Manager onsite, this unit title product is designed to make life easy and maintenance free for the busy
professionals, business owners and investors.
The contents of this document do not form part of any contract.
This document has been compiled using information provided by third parties, and we accept no responsibility for its accuracy or completeness.
In all cases, interested parties should conduct their own verification of the information in this document, as well as their own investigation and analysis
of the property described in it.
All parties are urged to take legal advice before entering into any contract or agreement regarding the property described herein.

FEATURES
Kitchen
• Induction hob
• Combo convection microwave
oven
• Undermounted sink with
garbage disposal
• Kitchen extractor
• Dishwasher
• Soft closing drawers
and cupboards
• 40mm stone benchtop
(with waterfall in 2
bedroom apartment)
• Feature lighting

Bedrooms
• Carpeted
• Built-in wardrobes
• Motorised curtains and sheers
• Minimum ceiling height
of 2.7m in Bedrooms and
Living. All other areas have
a minimum ceiling height of
2.4m.

Living
• Open style living areas off
kitchen opening up to private
balconies/patio
• Double glazed aluminum
sliding doors with Argon
gas for greater improved
insulation E Glass
• Double motorized tracks
with curtains and sheers

Smart Technology
• Incorporating smart phone/
tablet connectivity and
wireless technology for home
integration
• Voice activated systems
controlling lighting, cooling/
heating, curtains and more
Also included are power
points with USB charging
• Biometric and RFID Card
Entry door locks with smart
phone and Intercom services
included in each apartment

Bathroom
• Floor to ceiling tiled
bathrooms
• Toughened glass
• Mirrors with anti-fogging
technology
• Bluetooth music
• Heated towel rails
• Rain showerhead with
separate hand-held
attachment on wall rail
• Stone vanity top

Laundry
• Washing machine, dryer
integrated into kitchen area
of two bedroom apartments
and in the bathroom of one
bedroom apartments

Residential apartment complex comprising of 30 X 1 bedroom units and 30 X 2 bedroom
apartments with the latter 2 bathrooms. These plans are designed as a unit title development for
residential and investment.
•
•
•
•
•

Gross floor area of 50.5m2 and 87m2 (including balconies).
Modern style buildings 2 storeys, with materials
andlandscaping that fit with its environment.
Private entry and CCTV monitoring.
Modern design: state of the art technology throughout.
With the facilities on offer, it will be uniquely different to any
accommodation available in the South Island.

1 Bedroom Floor PLAN

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT
40 m²

2 Bedroom Floor PLAN

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT
72 m²

A4004

TYPE A 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED

TYPE A 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED

TYPE B1 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED

HOUSE 01

A3003

7m DRIVEWAY

7m DRIVEWAY

TYPE B 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED

TYPE B 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED
TYPE B 4x2 BED, 4x1 BED

HOUSE B
HOUSE 2A

LEGEND
1 BED APARTMENT

2 BED APARTMENT

PRIVATE HOUSE
SHARED PA
VED PATH

Ground Floor

TYPE C 2x2 BED, 2x1 BED

LOCATION
Horizons Lake Tekapo Residences
development site is situated on
Lakeside Drive in the Tekapo Village.
Tekapo Village is the mid-waypoint
between Christchurch and Queenstown

CHRISTCHURCH

LAKE TEKAPO

QUEENSTOWN

About Us
NZ Horizons Ltd (NZHL) is a privately owned New Zealand company specialising in Hotel Holiday Accommodation
property development and managing projects in the South Island of New Zealand with both passion and
experience in tourism, hospitality, supply and logistics and Development.
It was established to cater for an unfulfilled need in New Zealand’s No 1 Industry “Tourism”. The need originates
from the demand in commercial accommodation where demand greatly exceeds supply in several locations in New
Zealand.

Our Business Goals

•

Provide cost controlled commercial buildings at a competitive and FIXED price avoiding variations to developments.
Note, many developments in NZ have not been completed due to escalating costs, shortage of local labour and delayed construction times.

•

Design and Build Developments using modular construction. This reduces both development costs and construction times significantly
enabling greater return on investment sooner.

Pass on the Development and Technology so others can Develop and Build at more competitively and provide innovation.

Background & Opportunities
New Zealand’s Tourism sector has almost doubled in value since 1999 and was in the midst of its strongest ever growth
cycle prior to Covid-19. We are experiencing strong growth in visitor arrivals and hotel nights, driven by the country’s
global reputation as a beautiful, clean and friendly destination, underpinned by significant increases in international air
capacity, and a steadily growing domestic market.
Visitors come to explore our outstanding landscapes, enjoy the best hospitality, food and
wines and to experience unique Māori culture. Tourists love it here. We know
this because not only are they coming in larger numbers, but they are staying
longer & spending more. The growth in the value of tourism is over 2X greater
than growth in actual visitor arrivals.
The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment predict that this exceptional
growth in Tourism will continue. The volume of international visitor arrivals is
forecast to grow by 44% over the next seven years. That is not to forget the
domestic travel market, also boosted by the current strength of the New Zealand
economy.
The industry is already a significant part of our diverse, resilient economy, directly
contributing NZ$11 billion or almost five percent of New Zealand’s Gross
Domestic Profit The Tourism sector directly employs nearly seven percent of the
New Zealand workforce.
The New Zealand Government is committed to supporting Tourism as a
leading export earner and a driver of economic growth. To that end, it
has invested in Tourism 2025, a framework to unite the Tourism
Industry, and has set an aspirational goal for it to be an NZ$41 billion
industry by 2025.
There are many opportunities for investors in the sector. To support the
anticipated tourism growth rates the country needs continued
investment in infrastructure, especially in accommodation.

A critical shortage of
Holiday Units during peak
demand periods, combined
with a reducing seasonality
patternand limited supply
pipeline, is creating a need
for additional hotel
development in key markets.

► A trans tasman bubble will recommence with
Australia who previously accounted for 40% of
International Tourists.
► NZ is predicted to be one of few desired global destinations post Covid-19.

► Already Regions such as Mackenzie are showing a large increase of visitors on last year from the Domestic market.

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

Church of the Good Shepherd

Lupins, Lupins and more Lupins!

Cowans Hill Walkway

The first one is a given. The one
that everyone knows about, not
just in New Zealand but the
world over. The Church of the
Good Shepherd is one of the
most photographed places in
the country and it looks every bit
as good when you see it in
person. This humble little church
sits against probably the most
incredible backdrop conceivable,
before the lakes and mountains
of the Southern Alps. It’s
simply breathtaking and is
worth the visit alone.

If you time your visit right
(between November– February)
you’ll be able to enjoy the
blossoming and beautiful lupins
in and around the lake. Lupins
aren’t native to New Zealand
and may be considered a bit of a
nuisance to the environment.
However no one can deny their
beauty however with their shades
of pink, purple and violet that
pop out in the landscape like
jewels in the light of the golden
sun in Tekapo.

Given the pristine scenery of
the region, it comes as no
surprise that there are a
number of fantastic walks to
discover and experience. One of
these is the Cowans Hill
Walkway, a 1-2 hour walk that
takes you to the top of Cowans
Hill. Enroute you’ll walk along a
river bank, cross a bridge and
enter a forest plantation up
towards the summit. There,
you’ll enjoy 360 degree,
panoramic views of Lake
Tekapo and surrounds.

Sheepdog Memorial

Lake Tekapo Regional Park

Mt John Summit Track

Just around the corner from
the Church is the Sheepdog
Memorial on Mackenzie
Street, another great photo
opportunity in an extraordinary
setting. The memorial statue
(of a border collie) is a tribute to
the sheepdogs that played
such animportant role in the
history of farming in the
region. They were originally
brought over by the Scottish
settlers and were vital to the
work and success of the
people at the time. It stands
today as an important
monument for the community.

Lake Tekapo also has a
regional park which carries its
name and offers a wide variety
of things to do. The 165-hectare
park has 24 km of walking and
cycling tracks with lush forests and
amazing sceneries of the lake to
take in.

For perhaps a more serious
tramper in need of a challenge,
the Mt John Summit Track is a
decent step up (literally). It’s a 90minute hike through a variety of
terrains including forest and
tussock hills.

There’s also an orienteering trail,
swimming spots and a dog
park. It’s a great spot to bring
or hire a kayak as well.

It zig-zags quite steeply in parts up
towards the summit and so
requires a decent level of fitness
but the rewarding views are
well worth it.

Mt John University Observatory

Jet Boat

Trout and Salmon Fishing

After your walk on the Mt John
Summit Track you’re conveniently
placed to pop along to the Mt
John University Observatory. The
night skies around Lake Tekapo
are particularly clear and the
observatory is perfectly placed
to take advantage of this. You
can join their informative
evening tour where you’ll be
shown (and get to use their
equipment, including their
powerful Earth & Sky telescopes!

For something with a kick of
adrenaline, you can’t go past
aJet boat experience which is
exactly what you can do in
Tekapo. It’s a thrilling way to
see the waters of the lake, up
close and personal (maybe too
close for some). Each trip takes
an hour (including pick-up/ dropoff) with a journey that takes you
around Motuariki Island in the
middle of the lake.

If you are by chance a fishing
enthusiast then you’ll be able to
discover and enjoy some great spots
in Tekapo. There’s an abundance of
waterways, rivers, streams and creeks
to seek out, and choose your own
great littlespot. Some good places to
startare Tekapo River, Tekapo Canal
and Lake Alexandrina but the locals
will know a few other secret
locations if you can befriend them for
the information.

Stargazing: Dark Sky Reserve

Tekapo Springs

Scenic Flight

Lake Tekapo sits within the Aoraki/
Mackenzie International Dark Sky
Reserve– a classification that is
given to places with the clearest
skies in the world. This makes it the
perfect place to visit for all those
Astro photographers out there with
the literally millions of stars above.
If you’re not a pro butstill want to
experience it there are also plenty of
local stargazing tours you can join
within the region and the Aoraki Mt
Cook National Park where you’ll be
shown the way.

One of the most popular attractionsin
town is Tekapo Springs, a fantastic
facility that offers a range of water
activities with incredible views.
With hot pools,spas, water slides,
steam rooms, saunas and more,
they basically have everything
coveredfor everyone. They even
boast anice skating rink and snow
tube park in the winter so you can
have fun no matter what time of
year it is.

Last but not least, the ultimate
premiumexperienceis to taketo the
skies with a scenic flight over theregion.
The perspective you’ll enjoyfrom the
air will be nothing short ofepic with a
memorable experience guaranteed.
There is also a number of ways you
can do this tooeither by plane, helicopter
or glider! All three options are
discounted with the just mentioned
GO Play Card so be sure to check
them out!

